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LABEL LAYOUT SOFTWARE FOR CREATING
CUSTOMIZED PACKAGE LABELS
Creating custom labels for package labeling is simple
with SmarTally LE. Our unique and easy to use interface
ensures that you can quickly begin creating labels to
suit your unique needs in a matter of minutes.
TM

SmarTally LE is a label printing program that gives you
control over all aspects of the label design. From text
formatting to complete automated operation,
SmarTally LE has it all.
TM

TM

3rd Party Database Integration
If you already use label creation software but want
some extra flexibility when laying out your labels then
SmarTally LE is for you! SmarTally LE has the ability to
import existing label databases so your existing products
can be brought into the program so you don’t have
to recreate them.
TM

TM

For more information
about SmarTally LE
or our other products:
phone: (250) 614-0204
Fax: (250) 614-0207
or visit us on the web at:
www.microwestdesign.com
TM

Product Features
Fully Customizable labels with barcodes.
Password level access.
Remote reporting database capabilities.
Customizable label sizes (7”, 16”, etc)
Unique label layout for any product.
Import other label databases.
On-screen preview of label.
Shift information and worker initials.

Tally and Reporting
SmarTally LE wouldn’t be complete
without a reporting package. Every
package detail is tallied and stored
in SmarTally ’s database for future
analysis and reporting.
TM
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Automated Printing
SmarTally LE uses an integrated
PLC communication scheme.
When a new package arrives to be
labeled the PLC passes the
necessary information to the label
software and the label is printed.
TM
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